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leo aorni.toom so work wut. I, a wk. .birltbi.Pft"bt000fmdtho:Iliteraerpknt3fLarwtlt.. hio.t.thbi. ne 7e'rirti.dtteo:,,,elesorri'di me,ivor''anZat ,,nuthvile mir b,....ce ja:luary
  .......- ao tea awe. al. A--htt tem". who t t-mseie mit they. hove imam in
rime ether hewemikers of the ram-
allotment in 19fd Is etbCrible to vote
!lain th• sooner, thev nnal t a
eta needs " '
In tins referenlom Aleo enitelble Is
Every person istio held a burley
lbw: the town He e a mechaot '1.
c ..ip of burley tobe000. 1963 They Pre fartne,ly Mtn
Pollini pieces tare been set up °'''''''sb•--:°.
In each magleterial dosinct and all
*Softent loaners have been noti-
ng! 011 their proper tootle* place
Tim pens wilt open at 8 00 an. and
close af 8 00 pm Central Stondare
Time
The Board of Directors of the
Murray .Charober has pulsed a re-
eolnnoo tinging the burley gamer,
-11Inrs-
tar- WNW Other 011111111161ations have
paned indlar resolitions. due to
the inhasee importnnor of this vote
Manner officiate indoatei that,
a Mate Webs is needed tit ceder to








Frt. Nitirray Chamber of Com-
mere, issued an appeal to as bur-
ahe ) gr wers today. minuet
all eligible voters to oast a ballot'
In the referendum Thuesday.
Max Hort. President said. "n
is nodally important that a big rote
be coat in the n•fereredura We must




The subject today Mena toss
Family Subscribes To
' 0dczer To Learn
More About Murray
New this is blg business and not
nal a sideline.
It Is a high* analysed business too
and not jun One of those busineines
where they make a lot of neckties
and hope to them
Per lastiassee it Is a known tan
dark colors le neckwear draggell
• fmrn 79 per omst tti 1963 la elf pincent In 1964 Keeps the na*Abe
people on their to wannalris what
kind of neckties folks will buy
Wee in the South Central elates
here are the way the colors went In
archtle wi'es
Dark colon 45 per cent
Brighter 1 per cent
Medium 32 per cent
4 Bokier mew
Iridescent IS pee cent
New r•liar is not all you have to
emery about in the necktie banters
You have such things as how many
to make in stripes. how many eolith.
prints. fee
Here hs the South Central States






what • neat is






6 Glen Sims To Speak
To Murray Lions
Glen Rims, emoctate roainty agent
win Zpeak at the meeteng of the
Murriv Llon• Club to he held to-
night at 30 pm at the Woman's
Club Howie





,Weebern Kentocky - Ctolorh. and
Wanner today and aright High
u•I'18111 0- •••• ...9 
tonietilL7 low in mid 40e Wednesday
cloud,' said turning colder with rein
changing to vow flurries in the
morn Ina
Kentucky Lake (No reading be-
rause of holiday)
Ba rkley Darn headwater 231.5.
down oft tailwater 2205.. clown 24.
Precipetation 05 in melted mow
Sunni* fi 36, sweet 5 45
Moon riSel 1.40 am
Ssidianons
Manage Paint Store
Jolati Elainmona Imo been mined to
MM., Ilugheo Paint Ware
what& aluteged hands reoendy The
store was gOlid by H. 'on Hoehn who
owned sal operated the firm for •
number of paws
Simmons la a native of Murray,
fella Sameases
the eon of Mr and Mrs. J T Beim-
morn. of 1106 West Main Street
He is • graduate lit Murry High
School and married to the former
'Sue Copeland of liayneki on June
9. 1947.
The couple has three ohndren.
John Sammons. Jr, senior at Mir-
ray High, Steve Sammons a sopho-
more At Murray High and Lynne
likammcms in the fifth grade at Car-
ter Iternerstary School.
Sammons ts past president of the
Junior Chamber of Orallinercs, vice-
president of the lharrity Baseball
Amodation. and a nsigisber of the
ruw mist.odk, Church He tea-
ches Ln the Junior department
He has been active in a number
of civic and community projects
He was formerly employed at the
Murray Manufacturing Company"
and mope recently with Common-
wealth Lade Insurance oompany.
" Simmons Insitas his frkortis to
call us mo-sraft new position.
eimmonememirgere_
Book Club To Meet
With Miss Ruth Cole
The Bonk Club of the American
Amain:item of Univentits Women
will meet tonight aTureceav a at '1.30
p.m at the home of Mem Ruth Cole,
614' ?dam Street
Mrs Rostra Terhaine will give
the book review
•
Mr and Mrs. G.' L. 1:Cirk and
• qter-cre. leal daughter. Car-Oat
of Sin A-k were in Morray
t njley ti view and yak! the pooin
In the' city and counlY.
The Maces plan ti return to Mut-
nay sc,Meilme this summer to re-
• so Mitt- •nd daughter can
altend Murray Eibrte Ct..."etie
Decree all be graduating fro,!
-southern earK2st Junior
Walnut rttige, Ark , the; spring a
would be a Junior at Monne O
fall. Carolyn wr.1 be sithitetr -
her Lynn. A-t. High Slazio:
u...,tin; oasis this spring oral n
be • frittinsui at murray tint• :
Mr &lick was In the office of
:he Leneer & Times the Itiorneng
to sulooribe to the daily paper so




executive board for the Murray City
11-hocia met Monner. Petrilarr 22
ectiterettrig thq-dtertirer yew-
S-hulte Superintendent of flehooln,
321 A•exinder Principal of Murray
!fah R 0 Jeffrey Principal of
Amen. officer, and eonwnittee
ch.irenen of the P T A Macon
litankandup. president, presided at
the Noonan&
a was reported that with the
brillikgelkwelk-..14111.4(ig itor;
avagastra sib and ..the 
cumin* on trend, the goal of ten
boots par student will be reached
This. Is one al the
requirements of the Southall Ok-
ra than& Aossothdation Annotation.
It was abo reported that the
Nateonal Parent-Teacher Associat-
ion has advised that local Parent-
Tetchier Anocianion groups abotdd
be aware of the posisbillty of In-
n 'ottuin of extremist groups
The Chad Haven program is be-
ing .w.dely accepted thee ughoui the
CIIJ:t was reported Ube between
150 Lc 200 homes have been offered
for use as °had beim hornet It is
requested that am forms be returned
to the schools by March let Screen-
ing of the homes will start cn
March S and it is hoped to have




The lanre home of Dr Rainey T
Wells was gold at auctlion Yesterday
together with a 32 sere trate of
land 'It braight $67,700 with Bran-
don Brothers of Murray being the
h*h bidder
Plod bidders on the property
were the Brandon Brothsrs and
Herman Kelly Kan
The furnishings of the house
were sold at auction on Saturday
and brought OS.700 Comments were
matte that It was odd that the fur-
nishltigs brought SS 700 and the
PronertY brought some over $67,000
The rei`e of the property Wait made
to settle the estate of Dr WAIL
after Mrs Wails lats.-sal away sev-
eral monttes ago
Brandon Brothers are load auto-
mobile dealers and developers The
film is the developer of CircAnima




The merong of the Woman's
Bnelety of Chnettan Serene of the
Martin's Cliepel Meihonat Church
achechiled for tonorte has been
changed to Thuniday. February 26,
at 7:30 pm at the church clue to
'he death of Mr Oils Johnson, a
member of the church
Mrs James Everett Hughes alll
be in chary. of the prestram and




Pr:ncipal speakers this morning' at the Want Kentucky Lake Regional Travel Conference,
hetd at the Wcman's Club House, are pictured standing In front of the large fireplace
at the clubhouse. From left to right they are William L. Knight, Director Travel Divis-
ion. Department of Public Information, Frankfort, Tom Cunningham, Merchandising
Mar ager. Ashland Oil & Refining Company, Louisville, and Paul W Grubb>, Director
Kentucky Travel Council, Louisville The three explained the vast potential of the tour-
ist industry to over fifty motil and resort owners, Chamber of Commerce personnel and
-other thterested persters.-
thritan Club Isilecomized
By Article hi Publication
argon' canctansins jibe Mur-
ray Clielltan Club appeared in the
of Co/tan Internabonal
far February The article was ae-
celliennithid by two pictures of Or-
ont accepting an hon-
er Sae die work they have done
ow wswoos children of the county
ant the Olbsr shreing Preedent
MON& and past pre--
Pent Wept Ildhalla prisseding checks
1111.111/111 to Superintendent
Of Oar swims Peed Schultz for
the oonstenallon 'of a school room
for the asestal2y retarded of th•
count y
The article is betng reprinter: !a-
loe for the interest of Ledger and
Times readers The Olvitan maga-
rine is circulated internationally.
Recentiv the Murray Kentucky
Coltan (hub prevented two checks'
to the Mummy School System, one
in the amount of 95.000 00 to help
pas for the oonearuction of a ectioel
mom for the menbity retarded
children of Murray and Oilloway
Counties The other cheek aa. the
of 11-401/00 was used50
completely furresh the room with
furniture and veinal equipment for
the children.
The Murray C4vttan Clia was
chartered November 6. 1954 and
ImmedIately Inman WO,* t not with
the mentally reearrion children in
this area The first ceases for this
group Were held in the American
Legton building. Later an oat re-
valence was rented. which housed
the echnoi 'Me Club realized that
better fact/ides were needed, ao
they decided to buy a small house
in the !suburban part of Murray
where the chibdren would have am-
ple oxen as well as quietness The
Club complettey remodeled the
hour and brick yeneered-it A fence
was installed around the beck pert
of the kit so the ohne:ken would
have a gale place to play Play-
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs 0 W MrCiam is a patient
tit the Murniy-Oulloactay Count y
Hospital She metered the homes'
norttbry-sttmeirlinf-Blie is in Bonin 1
300.
TILkINING -CLASS
Young or old -- today's com-
munity needle yaw reameary help'
Through your American Red Cross
onpu can find perrionel settefaction
and • feeling of great aorneraptiesto
meta as a volunteer worker .
But most Important is 'the You
can do to help others through the
Red Cream The doors are open -
Volunteer today' A trait** clue,
for Orsy Indies stern soon. Pete
further information, call 753-1421
frOUIrld equipment Ms Mao theamted
to the retool All the wort was done
by (Aule members •ryi friends who
drneted their labor,
In the ychoo: year of 1963-64. the
Murray School System voted to add
a special education program to
their *stem which would Mc/ode
the mentally retarded At thts time




The final **erection on thin em-
s ans Manuel Ooncert Series in Mar-
tin will restore an everimer of brit-
Ilant %Teal music by Leens (biotic*,
mprene and Ron Boticher. bari-
tone The pair will present • annul-
of oornpoeers who are constder-
ed to be among the finest writers
fry the hilenalri yoke An unu.yuni
feature of the program sill be the
prerentat ion of a short, comic opera.
"The Telephone" by the modern
American- composer. Menotti This
opera. which tEllk M the irlaa and
trathaskettona of a young man also
has to compete with ha girlfriend's
telephone converaeons is one of
the rare examples of • succeedul
opera written for just two charect-
ere
Both artiste have received en-
thastastic reyleas from eucth notable
paper, as the New York times. the
New York Herald Tribune and The
Denver Poet
Mile ()enrich has appeared as
the heroine in such operaa as -La
Traviata". "Lucia Di Leunnuermanor",
"Martha". "Dee Inederynaus". and
"Le Scheme". She made her debut
at the Tbatro Nuovo in Milano. Rah
and has appeared with the San Car-
lo. Lords), Trieste Opera Can-
ponied and Cannel City Opera and
Cleveland Fantasia Mr. Botcher
won the Ftegemal Metropoiftan
Opera Auditions% to Seattle. Wash-
meter' at the age of 19 He has sung
in Berlin. Ciermany and Belgrade,
Yugoslavia and appeared with the
atetmpantan- opera 9ttiran Ohtitg-
noire Opera On. American Opera
Fonety. Friends of Live Music, and
oopen  ,Cr Aliaaarawr 1/.44ww• 
Festival He is now the leading Bar-
itone with the New Yee* Clay Opera
Conmeny,
Huts Ciabriele and Mr Bottchers
conneet in Martin will be at the
ITT-M Music Buiiding cm Moneby.
March 1 at 800 pm It Ls open to
members of the Mutual Concert
tbseociaticrne Choc Music Aireociat-
ions of Murray. Paducah. Mayfield.
and Dyersburg and to students of
VT-Martin and Murray State Col-
lege
Former MurraYail Is
Killed In Detroit •
James Lewis Tethers. age 411, for-
merly of Murray. was Mad in-,
sown in 90nolt Mach. blest
Carnahan soeitient on Sureliap.-
roam 14
Puralvont inciude his wife. Mrs.
Ruth Hale 'Cabers, two daughters.
Judy Tsbers arid Mrs BIB Der
two grandchildren: one sister. Mrs.
Bram Vick. all of Detroit. Mich
Inca! survivors Include ha mo-
ther and stepfather Mr and Mrs.
Bill Tyonts. one Meter, Mrs Orate*
Elkins. one half bralher. Toneny
Lyons. mother-m-law. Mrs Verne
Farley
Funeral services were heel Thurs-
day at nine p tr. at !he SpuuktIng
and Curtin Funeral Home in Fern-




The Manny Fire Department was
caned Monday at two pm to 005
Maple lereet where the city whew
truck s-as on fire
Firemen_ usti,..the booster to ex-
tang' the flames inside the truck
VitEflUlith-rWilrIIWW1
paper had caught on fire in the
truck The truce was not damaged,
firemen mid
Nearly-Sixty Attend Region
Travel Conference Here Today
"The touriet butelnewt in Kentucky
ba buaneis", Tom Cunninghitca
Mere/I-inner ng Mirrager far the
Aelekind Oil and Refining Company'
told a large :troop this morning who
were in attendance at the West
Kentucky Lnkeao.-1 Realonst Travel
Crete-core haat at the aturra-.s wee
trian'7, Carb House
Cuntanshr en- quoted a Ione list
et fignree to ths and' 'c: of ft:fea-
t:a. conpreel of motel laid 're
port owners oil company men and
rh•mber of Cnen!nerce penemnet
whieh inelened thin the travel and
nnirin busines• in Krrhickr is In-
rig rapidly.
Ian nointel out that rose fune
-e-tiptis last year Anicuntel to 100
feirran (ToPers:- matea and
hotels orrrsireted to so ma'am
cars: erents end (Beane rooms
_took in ahnoin 200 nefrinn dollars-
gift drop. received nearly a neaten
dolbrs: service stations 320 million
dollars.
told has airliacioe that receipts
'from the sale of sportiog goods.
fishire lice:ries beaten& reeistret-
ions, tent end trailer camps. boat
sales and rert,ce. all oboe greet in-
creases over  _the past year. 
1143 he condoned, travelers
anent 120 million dollars in. Ken-
tucky, and that the tentage trade
In Kentucky has Mermaid 162 per
cant since HMS.
Ile saki that 21 mlláotn persons
ylietest from othet states het year
and ogrAill 226 million while 'they
`4‘vg Mtlefr
Kcriturliv
NEW TOPK 1711 - An expkvion
and three-alarm fire destroyed a
Week Mouetm morrue In the tinsel
of Harlem early today in what ap-
peared to be the first set of re-
'labeller, for }he r•e1..4-e.teog of
Wadi ealiteraeri ‘nfenahr T
Polite mid en "ecederve devloe"
was the pheible cause
Five firemen were reported in-
jured, on. ••••ele•IWN One etionan al-
so was htin in the fire that author-
Klee termed "etteplotous
CAPE KENNEYW The Air
Porto • er t a polka-dot sprained
spice ender cr. a scanh•ng flight
In an ocean recovery force today to
lead the wiy to aerrepace planes of
the figure 
The Delta-winged spacecraft was 
f One Case Stillhurled *brut 39 mats high by a
Thor-Delta rocket that thundered
lintatrer idty irt *Be in MST
The Mortar'. second stake then nos-
ed the Oder over and sent it on
• 13„100-milee-per-hour num back
Into earth's samcaphere
By amine :he lift supplied by its
five-tot-wide s t' era the 1.175-
pound emit coasted about 2.700
miles over rile Atlantic Ocean in 23
minutes. When it neched an al-
tpattur,,deeh;,otf, pecpabout,..d filet ain diles o, 
ft
aenedhig
Its landing into the Ma,
were here.
lk penned out that siltis iii
000 in the travel business creates
one job for someone in Kentuily
which in turn genitratcs personal
incomi of $3 400. Puretri an by tour-
ists in Kentanky create enough bus- a.
knees to free Jobs to 20000 p7rWMITS-7—*.
with incomes totateig $73 000,n00 Ii. '
oentuni
Cunrorgham was. introduced by -
Paul Grubbs. Director of the Ken-
tucky Travn Council. who ..akso






The February nwvting of the Mur-
ray Camp 597 WOW wilt be he'd on
Thursday night at 7 00 pm at
the American Ievion Hall An in-
itiation will he held on an tinerre.
ant ' ••
Keith E. Hill, Murray, is sworn in by Governor Edward T.
Breathitt as a Member of the Kentucky _Commission on
Aging He replaces Mrs. Ruth Ringo of Covington, who
resigned Hill will serve until July 1967.
-.4.07wwierwmue•-ir..ir 44wwereipirr-r..
I
.. • • _ •
na,
-
Otas A Johnson of 1014 Marne
Street pared away this morning at
3:70 at the Mumy-OeVowev County
Respitet iris broth was artroaliai
to compboatIona fonowingoa month's
ir nem.
-ferrrecesaR was 35 veers of ace
and was a retired maintenance man
for Munny State Ceneve He was
the legal xtrerdrin for one of his
nieces Mrs Hollis Roberts of Mur-
ray 'Mr Johnston made his home
with another of his nieces. Mrs
Denny Smith
Survivors are several Weer% and
r-spbews who are Mrs. Ileftny Smith
1014 Sharpe Street. More*': Miss
Martell Johnson. Hollywood. Chit-
forret, Terrell Johneon. Tuna.
Okla : Mrs Mum Evans Murray:
Mrs Dee Ford, Paris. Testis: J R
Haley RelenCe. Ill Mrs C'nurie
Macau! Parson Tenn John apprise
Ripley Tenn airs Raymond Shell
and Mrs. Roy Shell of M
Mr. liolis Roberts of Murray
Mr Johnson was a member of
the Martens Chapel Metli,'1!#
Church where funeral servieern all
be held Wednesday at 2 30 p in
with Rev Jchnsren Easley and Rev
Laos Joiner officiating.
Par.bearers will be Hal Gardner.
Three Outland, Pete Farmer Hamp
Brooks Irvan Far. and Pete Hein
Interment will be in the Martins
Oh .pei Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by Use J H churctuli Fun-
era, Home where friends may call
onnt the funeral hour
Docket-Of
Circuit Court
The only case restraining on the
docket for tile current Circuit Oonet
term a that of Amos Hill versus Dr
James C Hart Hill is reeking dam-
ages for alleged mai-pm:once in the
death a his daughter He is seek-
ea $1110600 -alleged damage's.
Yesterday the case of Benny Tay-
ior, George Lynn and John Lynn
was tried before a jury The three
were' chatted with the breaking and-
entering of Crawford's Service Sot-
ion at Lynn Grove km year The
Jury handed down a verdict of two
and one-half years each at Ea-
• t e Penitentiary
The limit set by the statute% is
4tra• to five years._
The civil suit of Earl Adims vs
Nancy Sexton. Dorothy Sexton and
Sidney Roes Sexton wae anneal out
of court.
The case of Eugene Collins, chant-
ed with carrying • concealed weap-




The circles of the Ween.ir .. St-
sionista Soneti of Haze: Baptist
Church will meet in the church an-
nex at 6:30 p.m Thuredey. Febru-
ary 25
Mr: B it Winchester will teach
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Second ̀ Maks Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By earner in Murray, per were 20e, per
masa lAte. In Calioways and adjoining counties, per year, $4 50; else-
where, 98.00.
"The Catadandkaa Mete Asset cif • Cesidlneillg is the
husgruy of as Nsespagase
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23, 1N11
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FHA
, Plans are complete for the Fourth District Basketball
Tournament which will be held February 28-March 5 with
all games being played in the new gymnasium
Baxter Bilbrey owner of Bilbrey's Goodyear Store of
Murray, and George Hodge, who is associated with the store,
attended a abownig last Iliffht of new 1955 General Electric
television sets, fans, and radios at the Irvan Cobb Hotel. Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs GUIs Patton have returned home after
spending two weeks in Apopka. Florida, visiting their daught-
er, Mrs. Ltile Ray and Mr Ray
A preview of "Spring Fashions" will be presented in the
College auditorium by the clothing and textiles department
of Murray State Collette on Wednesday
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *




lo08 Hest Hain Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE -
EVER-149A-P LOW -11113CES -
'ALIN ON rewrap/isms - LOTIONS -
DEODOILANTS and SHAMPOOS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS






You: Telephone Manager L.
RI.( ENT FIG(. RES SHOW THE BELL SYSTEM
SERVES OVER 70 MILLION PHONES. And that total
it increasing every day! What does aims wan to you?
Just this . . every day there are niore people you„ Can
reach by phose. and pore people who can reach you...
quickly, easily, and conveniently!
• • •
THIS IS A TRUE
STORY WITH A VERY
HAPPY ENDING. The
Bell System is involved
in the big job of building
a transcontinental under-
ground communications 111P1M1-
-system that could with- '
stand nuclear warfare. When it Lame
the New Englandrpan of the system, they discovered
the rouse of the cable would take it nght through the site
of the famous home and garden (4 the beloved Louisa
May Alcoa. authoress of "Little Vetimen." Solutioe? A
change of engineering plans that pennined digging around
and under the historic property so that not so mach as
rine leaf was disturbed. Which seems to prove that even
in this complex. high-speed age of ones prowess do.:sn't
have to be made at the expense of ow natural and
hostoncal resources. All it takes is a htde t.,ecateicra-
tam. and planning.
tame to work en
• • •
A THREE-YEAR-OLD FRIEND OF OURS REALLY
KNOWS HER OWN MIND. The other day she decided
she wanted to talk to her out-of-tow* grandmother She
Snot her mother by the hand, led her to the telephone
ad sari, "Marna, yo• wind and 111 talk."
• •
DID YOU pJJw WUM1N PIAVE IIKTICPT:"
DENTS 11-IAN MEN' And most of their mishaps have
to do with slipping and falling. High heels can he a ari's
downfall if the doesn't watch her step. Something else
I careless climbmgAGet a good. safe stepladder!) And
finally, rushing around from place to place and chore to
chow. (Solution for this last probiLm casy-to-reath
telephones around thc house!)
The .4 Insanac
By United Press Ihtainittlesal
Today a Tuesci..y Feb -23, the
54th day of 19036 inch 311 to lot-
The moon is in Its last quarter
The morning tdar ii. Maie.
The evening stars are Mars and
Jsmiter
American pioneer 1:1 education
for girls tams Mart Willard was
barn on this dry in 11117,-
on this day in history
In 1870. istiesessippi was read-
mitted to the Union
In 1942. 116 President Franiamt D
Ris:aes.lt delivered one of his !iro-
n& clans ' to the nation. a Japvaiese
suithanne tired 26 shells at an ad
refinery near Santa sartiara. Calif.
In 1964, the fins mass inocula-
tions of sobool cluidren with Bent
polio vaccine started in Pittsburgh.
In 1909 the AFL-CIO voted an
organizing drive to cOrnbat Team-
sters Union President James Hate.
- -
A thought for the day -author Samuel Jetta:ton ono, suild:
Curtumety is one of the penneinent




The Onillemn County MO Hand
alisfiltm al the Mare Ilmeiniahms
of Anthem mot in the asistula et
ten sanest for its Mend waredieg
of NM NNW.
gild News
the •opening ntuaia. lam Bode
Itedestig sod Maw Wawa Wilma
seen far as amount .
The club teas fortunate to have
lbsee Pet Davis Judy Breach. and
Beverly Is from Murray Stage
College to speak to them on -Rabat.
arm). the theme for the magi&
of February
Miss Marsha Hendon Second rice
presadent announced to the group
straw
on seiling candy at the next ball-
game as the chapter -money mak-
ing project for donaung to the
State PITA Scholarshin PAM&
The beftetary, bias Cormier W-
ang. read the minutes of the last
executive council meeting The fi-
nancial report was given by Ms
Brenda Jon, immune Miss Myra
reported on the remmendat-
tam of the booarary megatier cam-
' matee Ilse president then appotret-
ad the committees for ale rmA
tner-o.ushtt, parlinurt
MIAs Sharon Venable first var.
president reported 'hat Mee Can-
ine LVAIIN was chosen -Maas Inter-
national- for the chapter -She alao
read a letter thanking the argent-
minor. for their effort In the U N I
CELF Drive Miss Venable
awn couraged the gins to make
an effort to better thew home and
family life
Junior Hamerrusksig Degrees were
confered on Debbie Calhonn Cathy
Harris Judy Kelso. Cann* HoPtine
and Bonne Christmas
The FHA'ers were very proud to
hear Usti one of their members.
Mess Carr Syr) Murdoch, was stamen
first attencLud to the Sweetheart
Queen of ine Fun Castor: Fed-
era uon 4 the Future Fanners of
America
Closing rituals were led by the
president The song leader Mee
Bonito Chrisman eel in group sing-
ing. and refreshments were served
by 3111earsa Myra Bury and Onicie
'Most Crimes Responsibitity
10f Local Police Not The FBI
FHA At Murray High
Has Meeting Thursday
The Murray High 5chool chagitgp
of the Future Homemakers of Am-
erica heed Its regular meeting
'Thursday evensue at the schoolsaw Judy Hargis prellgiglik
presiding and cialductang thhaW.
ing
Miss Ann Dunnaway and Min
Jeannie Diuguti gave She devotton.
Atm Jan Cooper onamman of the
scholarship comnittee reported on
the schaiarship fund in Kentucky
outstandIng FRA student,* in Ken-
tucky planning to major us ham*
ecion0111•31, iii college The Murray
chapter voted to give twenty-five
dollars to this fund
A parisamentary procedure skitvas directed by atm Mary Young-
semen. parliamentarian. Those tak-
ing part mine Mimes Jan Cooper,
Carolyn Reeves. Charlotte Ben.
idetee Keel. Dortba Biellien, Judy*Iowans. Jone Bente, Beverly Hen-
don. Linda Billington. and Kathy
Oonverse M. Trudy Lilly Mao
gave pouse on the some subject.
The individual activities of fla-
tland projects were Meru/geed by
Mei Judy dards on -Ports- on
Illemity Pt harkker and by Mim
Miry Rhea llama on -Canna-
IMF IMO* At Iliseis"
law Uwe asidir led the group
16 a' t.
1% wai assouneed that an Thurs-
Shredleedien Illes Mary Ke7s Rus-
so WON to Ws Mena grade dris
It Also Oohed idieth Irma< won-
alias and the Ma wail to Pro-
.'. -4 thiOM Add. nits Is
0 Pin erreipinanta fir lbw In




Muriel Armitage was atiorted by
the Official letter ohe received from
'he army It sold her manatee hus-
band was dead -yet he IFILI Attar%
just acmes the breakfast table
Bad Armitage "It ems en very ,
not realty I reasieed an apologlr."
IN egi pay Leo F:nnro Ca
sale 24, looks none too happy
as he la lad into federal
court to Chicago for arraign
ment on a basketball game
fix charge. The FBI save
C,aaale altered two Seattle
U players 12,000 to shave
points Jan. 22 in • game
with the 1J of Idaho Play-
er, named are Pollee Phil-
lips. 73, Edwin Williams 21.-
It seouldn t a- the root ot the
problem It would merit that mare
drawlers would be arrested. but it
EDITOR'S NOTE' Statistics show , enough of them and no money In
an alarming increase m all types ' hue more Men and woman Who On
of crime. right down on the curbstones Walt-
De federal government finds it- mg with juvenile gangetera inane
self powerless in mozso. instances to I othancesil break-through dist ire
join the bottle against enmuials. letiosuraging. But then You have 1111-
What out be done about it! UPI's ! cat meters who heads are in the
national reporter dactissas this as...clouds like the psychiatrist who Ind





WASHINOTOIN tI.J1PD - Prod-
ded* Johnson says be =tenth to do
something about the nabob's alarm-
ing thereat in crane. Without
doubtine his good *newtons, the
hard farts are that rt is easier for
bobs working in a boy's tgleinIng
adbook His reoornmendatith may
eiene-asseit. bin win*
will ever WOW for sure because It
war. gibberish: -Unseen and un-
heard but always ornalecteat an
the subtle and covert redellaness
inevttably encountered Mien aoontrapuntaa modality Imelda die
province of re-educational dbelp-
line "
a Pro:ode-in to say it than to do st. Advice to Pareats
There is a vague and utterly in-
accurate belief abroad In the land A more down to earth approach Paa.mbak • -
dun ad chines &re the reterrembluty to the probiem was *sued severed
of the federal government. Actual. years ago by the ponce department
ly under moment hue the federal oi Houston. Tex in advisor to par-
„overflows:a can no. °rim 
only
The sure way to create a
ors • narrow front n can't do any- /therule eelnunal. the dePaettheni
, thing for instance, about murder; 36'4' "mkt be .thve the ehAd ”-
that se a local roponsitillity. 
eryttung he wants an he with grow
A President ean snide speeches 
up
 beheming the walla alai adepinnnd reline and appoint own_ living When he picks up bad words,
laugh et him and tell Min he is
niLsekirui to study the mega&
Johnson probably Mdit do both he-
fore long The Peened OEM dr
Investigation each year seninnits
cute. Let him read any printed mat-
ter he can get We hands on. Be
careful that his debiting glance are
whoa& far more than tam leo* sterlised, but let his mind feed on
and slate 
law 
enkureethent °AU" glabagepreeen e QUIarelot your ferZilueldrenitlyeoln Maya)*
will not hi too shocked when tkia
bane Is broken up /We. Owe a
child ed the spending money he
wants and never let him earn ha
own. Take his part against neigh-
bors, teacher:, and policemen an
9 as attorney general. he mum the)udiogedroundsagainAttiatyothr- ychisl:cie ..all pewffire 
a thorough study of crane with more police? Ii would help. bug
on the bust technetium in crone
prevenuon Then the problem
right back where it came (roma to
the laps of cities, counties and
states
Itheisaraging Report
When Robert F Kennedy tot*
special thiptiatus on nivetude -of-
fenders. What hie found out tapped-
ed Mist and what he mid was dis-
couraging:
. would not keep the t.rimmedviefire
-It ha lee thole „„ its. era_ the time
as odoubt manallb001 $111111-0111116 01190.0 There is no y of ur largeraclal dacrinla."Su• *MI "ming came are under-policed. partly be-
1"1" Yeetel teellMeeeelpelle• The lad- MUM changIng tames and the Pon-
emt "anal _11814. 1118•2 us.tt. explosion have created such
Robin/is oar TIM( Li 801•811to 11i things as wore complex throttle to he
won or last at the gram mane Wel." aster!
!bent now it is being Wt. Oen
if oomething ethane were dais to-
morrow en, • national thilis. abe
rate probably
tame to Islareme for the aunt Ogee
veers Too nuing juveniles 1101.01,
▪ 111 tile pipollgais gist ihm was
nor gnome 
rto.”101 workers/ There inget
Pour Penal Sydow
h in caul for a piece of
the Ant-
gran picture Obriotivly time, is
beneasuisit wrong sit cur penal
inane and Dr Joseph 8itten Of
Inger romaisition too been
spollrips hanself to the problem
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLIEtNERS
-Where Tot. Get The Best"
'FREE
PICK-SF& DELIVERY
7 5 3-1 6 1 3
20,1 N. Fourth SL
MO 0411114A MAN-Atbanta •
Anabernader to the UN,
lashanaduelag
Ms attempt to force • show.
doors at the Rorie Voting
eights This to the moment
when General Assembly
President A I • x Condom-
Sacks, turned off Bodo's
mIcrephosse to silence Me
roil? ernosneas 13, into as, -
liev ed acting as • front for
• Red China maneuver.






TUESDAY --- FEBRUARY 23, 1965
-We send • man to prison," he
Mr& -but what happeiss to nint
there? He kan't rehlasilitaited He
may even be made worse But be
Is released *about any eoutattou
of what has happened to Suns.
then we learn the hard soy that
Woe has toned tu dela_ MP
Irwin brasting the lav.
"This la supposed to be wintoM?
Just about '15 per out: of cur prison
veptdsum is made wag repeatess.
from punishment bue a e continue
to pent& them Our potions pee-
petuate the ViCIOUS cycle of hurt for
hurt. The least we can strive fur a
sane kind of treatment so the nitl•
will not gu out and do it all over
again."
Perhaps you would like to with
Pressdeelt J12E111601: good Wet in his
campaign against crime. as be
is going to need it If tie can array
the bed brains in the nation and
glee them scene $3 Milton to imet.
still, he may glow down die na-
no:Vs rush Into chine That any-
bothcats into it altogether la civol.41,
WA.SHINCTFO- MIPTi - Ages at
which persons are mad likely t.c.
commit crimes. 1110DOnling to toe
Uniform Crime Reports of the FBI.
Itifurtiert-ab to a Aggravated
asult, 25 to a. Auto theft. 16. Rape,
49 Burglary. under 15 through -
16, Forgery and counterfeiting, 25
to 29. Drtageen driving; 40 
sad
over, Proil.tution. 25 to 29 Vioa-
own of Wax' lass, 19. Vagrancy,.
50 and over, _
- - -
A LOT TO SAY
FT. liCKill Tex 114;10I. 
doz.
dters at Um Arm) post al central
Texas apparently had • lot to
v rite home about last year
The pod purcluteins agent re-
ported Friday they bought 036.668
worth of destionery during 1964
There aro 37,000 troops on the base
I Would Like to
Announce My Candidacy
for Magistrate
of the Hazel District
Subject to the Wishes of the Voters en-May 23. 1963
I feel that Most of you knoW me as I have spent
.nost of life as a school:tea-her orviji some form of public
:..ervice which I think qualifies me for this office
If you see fit to elect me. I promise to serve all ol Lht
people in a fair and impartial manner and in setne small
Way try to make Calloway County a better.piece in which
to live. ,
I Will try to see all the vctera in this district Should
I fail to see you, please accept. this as a sincere appeal





His master's '65 Ford......rides quieter than
le- his master's Rolls-Rwe
If yes irsat sae af MM.+ lust Inederafted luxury
carsjoilkla Rolls-Royee. But if see said a molar-priced
car, cateddier this: B test,' Fords rode even quieter Was
a Rolls-Ro ee.And quiet mean.. qualit)Hoc '65- Fordis
esceptimalls strong, well designed, tio1111) built.Prove it,
firsthand, 1•11b feta drive ...
Feel Ford's Solid Quality• 1(-10`," new hod), strongest ever on a Ford
• I ramc -tunes out- vibration
• Sew suspension puts a big ultrasoft cod spring at
ca11 %heel
Inspect Ford's luxurious New LTD's
s Decorator interiors, thick nylon carpeting
• Walnutlike vinyl inserts on doors and instrument panel
• Rear-seat center arm rests, five ash trays (4-door hard-
tops). padded instrument panel, and more
era ••• rn
7••••••••••77 •••••• 777•7•17.7707
• Elegant nylon-vinyl upholsteres--treated with Scotch-
• to resist soiling, pleated for luxury appearance
Test Ford's New Power
s Rig, new 299-cu. in. V-14 standard in XL's and LTD's
• New Big Siny car. Not available in'ix --biggest Sot in
XL's or LTD's. Test drive a '65 Ford,
• esdone a,twitical riowioni. 'nudartud ens is eldeb reed Ford,
oils air 400 Sedan 10 ..nof I 111) Hardtops) with deer IS. 5-11
esinoes sod •ortnmalii It rude eideler his.. • ••• Roth-
Ron,, lbws. awn "eve ente6e4 in the ('s MON CM..
lest Drive total Performance '65
Best year yet to go Ford!





























I of the FBI.
Peraeated as-
eft. 16. Rape,
sr 15 thrtiugh •
terfeltine, 25
ing.• 60 and - a
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The Murray State College Thor-
„.aughbreds came from behind in
',the second half to down the Loyola
University team of New Orleans,
La., by die score of 83-73 In a
baeketball game played last night
at the Spurts Arena here in Mur-
ree
During the first hall Loyola went
into an 8-6 lead on a Jutrip shot by
Tolbert with HUM left in the first
helf and led the rest cd the first
half The Jump shot by Don Ka-
▪ linowski hi the alowilet nunutes of
'hat period gave Loyola a 38-32
lead.
The Thoroughbred, fought beets
in the second half and with 14 42
minutes left McPherson hit two
free throws to put Murras ahead
45-44. McPherson put the Racers
in the lead with a bra:et at 13 34
minutes left for the score of 40-47
and the Murreyene kept the lead
the rest of the way
A Up of ki all was recorded when
Richardson of Loyola hit two free
throws will 8 34 left, but the Thor-








lead al! the way
McPher'"" was high sco
rer for
the Ricers with 23 points with Nam-
cm 22 and °diem and Ste-
wart Johnson hitting for 14 each.
Toibert's 20 points was high for
lemma with Kalinowski adding 19,




Geraghty 4 2-2 10
Kaiuioeski $ 3-4 19
l'olbert •.. 9 2-2 20
Freeman 0 1-1 1
Totals 111 11421$
MURRAT G F T
to•cil 5 4-4 14
Penith,on 2 0-1 4
Johnson 5 4-6 14
Nainctu 8 6-6 22
MePh. 9 5-5 23
Hal 2 2-2 6





By United Prate leternational
Pastern Kentucky clinched the
Ohio Valley Conference title Mon-
day night with a 99-81 win o
Tennessee Tech and as OVC
pion will participate in the NCA.6
'en/tonal tournament. • ---
Eastern will meet an et-hum
team to be selected later in the first-
mound NCAA game at Bowling Green
next month
Eastern had little bauble with
Tech and kid 45-34 at -the half
With Ed Bodkin and Dennis Brad-
ley showing the way. Bodkin had
23 points and Bradley 20
Another team with its eye on an
NCAA hid is Bella/mine which
closes out its regular season against
Kentucky Wroleysan at Louisville to-
night.
8 A repreaentatis
e of the NCAA
Selection Committee tar the col-15
38 36 -73
Murray 32 5I--83
Pealed out• Loyola. Radecki, 0er-
Mkt:.




M. Yang. 22. eon of Lt Gas. Shwa-
leen Yang of the Chinese National-
; la air force, shot Mundt to death
Wednesday rieght while playing Rua--
San-roulette at a restaurant here.
authorities said Thursday.
Wilson's Auto 'Repair
NORTH 7th & MAIN MURRAY, KY.
* AUTO:CIATIE TRANMISSIONS A SPECIALTY
* C VOMPLETE OERHAI'L & TUNECP
* FOREIGN CARS . . . WE CAN'T BE BEAT
All Personnel Experienced . . .
VW Man Trained in Caermanr
- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
Owner - Bill Wilson




- By HOB ORNDORIF
laternagestal _
Lexington Dunbar is back in the
top spot this week by a 25-point
margin over It, closed rival in the
United Press International high
school basketball ratings
Dunbar- became the first non-
Lout-settle team to capture the top
run two weeks ago, but was writhed
off the top of the ladder by Louis-
ville St. Xavier last week.
It seemed the No. 2 position CIA
week was up for grabs before a
tally of the votes-and it was oldie.
Shelby County claimed that run-
nel-up honor with 150 votes, fol-
lowed closely by Louisville St. Xav-
ier with 155. and fourth-piace Ash-
land with 152. Slielby County was
fifth in the state last week.
St. Xavier: although in third
place. received six first-place votes
the seine as No. 1 Dunbar. Shel-
by County and Ashland netted four
apiece.
Ashland remained stationary in
the No. 4 slot. .
117-411. A total of 119 votes placed Louis-
ikge dnision said Bellarrivine Is
gill under consideration. The
Knights haves 14-6 record.
In other games Monday night
Murray defeated Loyola. La 83-
'73. Western Kentucky slaughtered
Austin Easy 116-77. Morehead de-





The opening game of the Paula
District bankettall tournament at
Murray State College on Tromodeg„
March 4, will pit the South Mee-
sh ill High School. Rebels against
the Bell! Oil Kwh Sehool Indians.
In the second game of the open-
treg seveson the College High School
Colts will meet the Oatioway Co-
'-.,,' _ _
Wrier Nigh Sob* Mara drew
• 51e in the upper bracket and wit
meet the winner of the South Mar-
shall-Benton game in the seam-fin-
Ms on Friday [debt.
•
Tha
Jets. by drawing 1"-Wilir xl4e 'sigumb
er bracket, will meet the Manor of
the College Ingh-Oaiimiaa County
mine in the seemed pow a l the


















If you haven't seen the Polara 500.. .it's probably because there was a crowd around it.
Here's the ho e On Nara 500 2 door hardtop or convertible smooth odn9
 121 to wheelbase Almost 9000 pounds
9-sjited or 3 speed automatic. tachometer. Sure Gnp drff
erenhal. 426 cub': inch V8 and more, tols rnorer.4
'65 Dodge Polara OMNI IWO,. 0alralgr.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
vine C'entral fifth-a drop from Lott
week's Ni, 3 powtar.
LouLsv,lle. Nfale and Louisville De
Bales tem:lined ui sixth and seventh
_top sitions this week. receiving 9.,
and 82 votes respentvely.
Hazard popped back in the top
10 again after dropping all the way
19 laer seek. The UPI Baud
at Coaches pot the Bulldogs in the
No. 5 spot, 
. 
.
Brennan-kW County slipped from




1. Lexington Dunbar lel
2. Shelby County 14)






The championship game will be
ptayed. ‘..aturday nicht 'at 7 30
All games will be played in the
apart.. Arena at the College with
the runes Thursd my and Pri- j
day *ailing at 7 p, m. and 6:3011
• ni•
Officials; for the tournament will
be Fart Metcalf of Paducah and
'Diordano of P.-mccton. Vernon I
Show 1.4 the tourniuneis manager.
." The f allowing week the First
OM' Basketball tournament will
be.played at the Sports Arens with
Hg winner and runner-up of des
loutionost *MAN
Mi illegional eking with thp two
Clinton. istriet at Lona Oak,
teams front first district 68
arid thtd district at SYlnsoble.
Weekend Sports
Summary
ils United Press International
Sa !Arlie
MIAMI Fla ;UPI, - Primordial
II won :he 11135.000 Widener Handi-
cap before a crowd of 31587 at
Hialeah race track
NrW YORK (UPI, Sam Perry
of Pordharn won the 60-yard daih
in the National AAU tract and field
meet
LINCOLN ;UPI, - An unidenti-
fied better won the twin double at
Lincoln Downs for a paten of 50,-
315
'ARCADIA. Calif oUPD - 
---
Cedar
Key won the t51500an Le Rey
048en Anioneret
WICHITA. Kan UPI) --
Wilbe o t. tousle wo the Ol -
NO 
e 
oriel Bowlers APOLICAS -
lion Thunderbird Open tourneelleet.
- - -
Sunday
TUCSON. Arta oUPG - Bob
Charles won the Tucson Open golf
tourney with a 771
ROCHFBTER. - N Y
A United States figure skating
won three of four contested events
in the North American ehanipeon-
*um.
SCRANTON. Pa. (OPT) - The
Atlantic Ccast Pecan& League ap-
pear:ad the application of Wash-
ington D. C. for the 1946 >110111011.
- - - - -
!ARMEN, Germany ;UP!) - Ca-
thy Gereuenn. Jed Gruel. Phil Rit-
a- and Dick Roth won maw in the
Bremen international swimming,
meet
SALISB4Y. Mkt - Jan Lund- I ,
quIst bestDevinils Ralsbon. 4-8. 13-
11. 6-4 11-9 to win the U S. Indoor
tennis title.
Eoru • - ,tepp Ro-
303 South Fourth Si., Murray. K y.
WATCH "THE 8011 HOPE SHOW," NI CHECK YOUR LOCAL LIVING 
, • .
-
berta de Vicente) scorea eloorral- ,
merit record of 2'72 in the Los La-.
igirtns Open fon tourney.
BETS TWO FIRMS
NATICK. •Malis tUPD - sayre
Corp saki Thursday It haa complet-
ed Requisition of Anther Sales,
and Allan Enterprises. Inc.. bati
operators of leased department& In
discount stores.
vow+. .4•Ntormampiam/Yrirlal~/SIPtire a.•••••,411M--...-t•
h 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.25-
_§,.Hazard 
16,76: Few U, and 2 183-220
31 1 Tu.e.sday Pon 23 Kn lucky
7 Louisville De Sales 8'2 HOG MARKET
39 Fedend State Market News Service
9. Recent-Indere County
10 Allen County 18
11. North Marshall, 17; 12, Wood-
feed County, 16: 13, Louisville Tho-
mas Jefferson, II, 14, Earlington. 9;
15. Tie- Elizabethtown Catholic and.
'Knox Central. 8; 17. Martin, 6; lg.
• St. Matthew, 'rrinita. 4; 19. Tie- -
Covington Holy Cross, And Louis-
PLeget.
ENG1N1.s FOR IGA
POints I NFW YORK (UPI; - Alcoa Pro-
184 ! ducts. Inc. said Thursday it. has
159 obtained a el 6 million order from
155 Iraqi Republican Railways for five
140 streamlined diesel locomotives for
U9 fast Mainline service between Heel-
91 dad and Mum
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 35() Head. Bar-
rows .1,c1 Wits 25-30e Lower.
,/t.e. 916.90-17.60; Ir. 8. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $15 00-16.50; u. S. 1. 2 and
3 160-175 the. 814.75-16.50; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. 511.75-
13.00. U. 5.,Land 2 250-400 lbs.
_ Tag PCBI.IC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SChEDITLE FOR USE Or THE cm, OF ,
MURRAY LAND WILL
HOURS FOR USE: 700 AM. UNTIL SUNDOW14
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials will be
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill site located
on Norah 12th Street Exetended. The old site is closed.
Violators will be cited for violation of City of
Murray Ordinance Numi-rr 922.
- OF MURRAY
FACTORY OUTLET $tores
516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH ... 211 S. 6th, MAYFIELD




MAKING EVEN LOWER PRICES ON ALL OF OUR FAMOUS
QUALITY CLOTHING AND SHOES FOR MEN AND SOTS.
WE MUST COMPLETELY RE-ARRANGE and MARK DOWN
OUR ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK.
ANOTHER Big CUT PRICES
BUT DON'T COME DOWN WEDNESDAY
BECAUSE YOU WILL NOT GET IN
DOONI WILL OPEN AGAIN TO NEW LOW








JUST WHAT YOU'VE WAITED FOR
BE SURE TO READ YOUR TOMORROW'S LOCAL PAPER AND
SEE THE MOST 1.1.13ULOUS LOW PRICES EVER OFFERED ON
SOME OF AMERICA'S FINEST QUALITY CLOTHING FOR MEN
AND BOYS
FACTORY OUTLET STORES...4Sales in one
516 BROADWAY, PADUCAH....211 So. 6th St., MAMIIND
































The Krim" 8oheol PTA Aril have
a special program in the school
eaclitneetati M 7:311 p.m
• • •
Thursday. February ZS
The Jame Houston Service Club
s 12 meet eolith Mrs. Eane Overcast





Mrs. Chirence opened bar
home fcr the meetang of the Wads-
bend Homemakers Club held on
Theneday February 18 at eleven
o'clock in the morn.og
The Meson on Postare" given
by Mrs Clanton Barchett and Mrs.
Man Palmer
The Zeta DepeeThee OE The WM.
ray Women% COO 1111.Med se the
dub belina MAWS- Ihineines
mil be 1111th Lam Lelia Ms
maneten Lank. MK Ana M. the-
User. Mb Gal Luther. and Mr&
Vans Walla
• • •
Mra James Everett Hughes win
be in charge of the promises at
the meeting cr the WWI; ot the
Martina Maya Igethodsat Church
at 7 30 pita Mrs W A Ounnmg-
hart sin he hones.
• • •
The Magsrane Club leg/ hive lb
annual turicheori at the tramant
Ctub House at one pm Members
ma) be guests For resenegians
caB Mrs Ines Clataxi at NS-WI
• • •
The monthly meethei of the Min'.
ray Dub-Deetrice liedesiba Youth
Fhillenutuu wtis be MI at arms
kma. at the Wedgy Pitundation.




The Alba Departmere ef„.Its
Mu --a% Woman. ottili In: have its
sr 121Z- 
es noon Hootemee we.4 be Madame
lielbeet Pi Scat. Roam Peada.










Kim R D McDaniel. piatent.
panded Mrs Jur Wadier give
the donstam wok mes Mahan
agrolialit leading to prayer.
• The Moines and the triagezer's
repo* were giver. Each member FM
mired to find an bigarlaill Iset
about the oounty or the neighbor-
hood Several fund room pram*
were dletureed.
A melee was made and carried
to anew the Mean meeting frau
third Thursday to lard Wethise-
day. Mara 17. at the rime of
Mrs Wayne Rarthe at one pm
The recreational period was oon-
digital by Mrs Ernest Puteell.
pan* luncheon wee agreed et
seem.
ten membeni and heir risible
wore presem The 'sewn wore
Mrs. W S Overbey The Lee Bur-
that Ma Kerry Ka. arid Mrs
Chan Young. salt •he Ma* be-
maw a new member
• • •




sewed at the the* ausetiog cd the
Woman's DItaketary Mealy at the
Elm those Baptist Clara hdd an
inettneeday Paruary r at swoon
oda* In the amuse at thec hurch
lers Keys Keel wee tr. chew of
the program and was imitated by
We Sao* krieltiali sod Mrs Zed
Les.
The can to payer from I asialil
12410-Ell wee gni* by Mit ANNIE




nill Harrell. Mason Thames. Aifred
4111111era. Gan Ha*. Jathilli NI&
Chieries Henr% Wallah FOS-




\i•tehr• 509 MAIN STREET A rtcart edDammed Shags
COLON 0. JONES
Wishes To Announce as Candidate for
Magistrate
BRINKLEY DISTRICT 




Your Support Will Be Appreciated
Kirksey ø'1S Holds
Mission Study
The Woman's ithedoma7 SogletY
of the frirtsey Soma Church met
Theada. Pebnfery 16, st
fetlock in the evening the church
to study the megrim book "Go
Rome and lair
The book was about the advent-
ures and expenencoe of • great
mieboreary woman in Ohba. Rah
one took pin in the pnagrum.
Thome present wars Ms Jim
amber Mrs Tory SM. Mee Jack
Caen. Mrs Janus Pischall, Mrs.
Jacine Treat Mrs i Treat.
W A.Envoi Mrs. Gary Wait-
er. and Mrs Barbara Deanna
. . .
PERSONALS
Jcseplit Shelknen returned Thurs-
day Men Planate* where he re-
Presented this area as a menthe:
of The Kentssoky Norshlt Reese
Amodation'a 'Technical Advisory
Oommrtee to The Governor's Ad- Mrs. Rue! Hargis




TheWonans fkiciety at Chalker
Senae of the Cole's Camp Grimed
bledhedlia Church met Wednesday,
Fehruseg It, at seven p.m at the
Mune of 141m. Miner Fred WlEASIggi
A vem Isteredifig program eiwis
Presented with the foilowebt MIMS
Pkrt: lare. bi0171s amuse. Mrs. Max
Lonna Mra BSI Mama and Mrs.
J L. Lesalter.
•
Uhl Oakige Upahuralli nts4Z
terfied ham at • two
via weft her bughters and land-
•mir and Mrs Carla Ettedby
and thildrais Mardi' and Che,
a Elam Tema and Mr and Mrs
Peen. end Ada ollia ttat. Ca=
Pet Law and
IA Mrs t:mehureti saw vted her
brother. thantay Houslity ara tea
Haase el Della. Thai
71:dlowing the prevent an elat-
ion of officers was bead MO the
falloweng bemg elected /Ars Marvin
Scott, president Mrs Max I.
vioe-proadent Mre MOW Pied
Villhams. secretor!, Mrs. so WM-
limns temente,
The doting prayer ma led by
Mrs Larry lbeedlove
During .the social hour delicious
ratranteneetee were served by the
beam
Members pnwent sere Mrs Ned
chimaan. Mrs. Marra Crouse, Mrs
111111144111 Stott Mrs Lovett. Mrs
Lawry Ihreadlove Mrs vs war.
IOW J L Ler, /Ira Peed Lovett,
las. Charbe Laminar. and Mrs
Homer Fred Wl
The neat meeting iitll be on the
third Wednesday lit Mink lbe
home cif Mrs MB 1111Millas.
• • •
Almp Homemakers
The no Romensibens Club held
as monthly February earettrig in
the hamar of Mw Hurl Hargis with
the preeddent Mrs, John K. Imes
rrell31 riresstrer's rep rt
wale preen by MT& Jerry Jacks,:.
The flub elected ., neh reedgg
cheardieu. Mks. 1711berit, air*. and
a idle Ihroriape Ikea Get-
FREE
In Addition To The
COLOR TV
To Be Given Away April 19, 1965.
J&S OIL COMPANY






Tin JOAN NEIMAN IMITWVIIIII01- Resew, sorter* earn •
body up the 'into twee MI Pimp Cane. where 2$- year-eld
Joan Merriam South (tnset) and • oftwpiewilee. Trod* Aline
Behubart. al were Med la area of their borrowed He
plane- Mrs Soda Dew around the world vie Ue• equal, r
hi lad. tineo route se Vida Amens Ilarbart



















Frit1:I•P each Tuesday with rutclaimed prhe
pa..ert on to nett winner. Gel veer Cella and cher k
the ntimhcr needed on the window at J&S.































































• 0)4,4 • • :saw" Pent..
Metz. by 1.;eiged /stare ir
•5
er












The Coshes Methodist Church
Woman's Somata of Christian Ser-
vice met at the church an Tunnel
evening at seven oelook with big..
teen 
member it PeelebiThe Deur Life
Through Payer" was the theme of
the pregram presented with Mrs.
LennteThele luetiat eiguipho ithowaP denethe m toing
with 
-tames Hour of Pewee with Una
Dared! Main at Ilin plemo.
IN, saisred Anima BIM Jlaii
Archer. &int Mrs Chaim Child,
poilkipliked Si the program Gee-
sham of the meaning of pram.
guides tor private deade,. bade
al player and how to peuy
Mrs Jahn B Watson gave sa
egeomitang devotion relit'''g the
tau °concepts ol Ms and how they
citTlitere presertent. Mr. Derma wn-
err, sae in Mane of the Wetness
meanie Those a the nominating
committee for UMW* officers were
Mrs Watson. einsienum. Dian
Outland. and Mrs. Mary Ray
Mn. Groover Pouter was .4moug-
ed to serve an the nomenanni com-
mittee for the next year
U was decided to have the book
study of -Grimm" In April- with
Mrs John 15 Wation tn dame.
Mrs Palideed Adam doeid the
meenng with prayer.
ald Smith
Mrs Jerry Starts pore the W-
on on "Posture". She showed the
correct way of standing. sitting. and
walinvig She seed we should he
aware of our poeture pt an tines
The hostess Ma Ilimpb mead
mite and punch '118811
Na the Vaierane meet is the isisess-
teen members and two hikes '
Mrs. Noah Jones and Mrs Chavies
flearts.
Four members anierided the hot
maitre worlethog hal at Murray
Sate College.
11F-110111-arr
the home of Mrs Howeed Bucy on
laniday. ftfairch II at one pm
.3-
DAY - FEBRUARY 23. 1965
irOPILDIR 10:brN
DEAR HOPKINS: They want to
be near a girl Job Na case
the courage Up to ask me them
Ow, yes
. . .
3di -addressed CrIN eloPe•
0700, Los Angeles. Calif For a
to dame.
personal reply, enclose a masuped,
Problems? Write to Al3BY. Box
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
DEAR ABBY' I would hike so very day 
?HOW TO vaunt Lairrsil.5 FOR
dater 1.4) Abby, Box wren, Lou
 Angeles Calif Mir Ablirs booklet.
pregillig as Mr end Mrs. In (Utter- heavens SHE told we In time
totlind °tie she WM. th" I ALL OCCASIONS "Ina art the punishment be ter it centeninttble creature tried to root- . . •
Man and swan who are caught est the other girl. then 11. but thank ,
••• !WWI, lad Motels. MY Itirinand had tam arrested, amillihd for di- TR,LeveciwcOm.EDN cSA. 3846,14•1)2_ The
and has girl friend who le she
Nan-Isdi posed 06 maxi and wife
thicrainento. La Jolts mad Palo
Alto We have three andiron. Two
are teen -A8t13, and my husband
had the nets e to tell our teen-aged
hoys to stay away from a certain
girl because she wasn't -nice."
Meanwhile. HE travels an War On
BMW of Caltfornia connelleft
levy with this tromp I know / heat
pounds for divorce, but I snot
talker may married to him and nut
onion Can this be at-UsIFEEt
ranged •
Dear Abby . . .
ONE-SIDED 'ARRANGEMENT!
NOT FOOLED
, DEAR NOT: Unmarried couples
peas4 aa man and wife In hotel
nil mead rimming are lawbreakers hi
EVERY gate. The punishment var.
lea, but the publkity and falleut
en fandly and friend. is always
regrettable. Unleis the ' girl friend
kidaapped your hasband, the inielt
MN. be equally shared.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I pray that the
14-year-old. "Cant den my name."
heeds your schice and tent her si-
ther cr. the ponce before It h too
Iwo I was a widow with • two
dsughte/s a and IC wnen I mar-
r
d what I thought was a fine
and hanowable men I found ord too
lite Shit he had moissead my 10-
yeariokl mina the hat pear of our
marriage until she wee 18 She meg
±ttentroir-ten
Abigail Van Bureri
verce He a MOW serie. a prison
teem and we are unanitat - but
good' I sheorter of els"
may napplla to Ma Mid If she
doesn't Ise In MMus Or rePort
the man ist flta BMW at once. You
have my parialligaili M Print the. 51
you think it hip someone, but
please dont um an name
TRYING TO FORGET
• • •
• DEAR ABBY: 'The letter hem the
little 14-year-old girl who couldn't
sign her name touched my hewn
because I COUPCI arsteen with
a leiter many years an A. I
am sure se would all beirfled
to know the number ol who
have had to face this panne* And
Natty enousth. mat of thaw. pe
efraid to tell ariyone.
I am waned teed d young girls
would weer • ages. or • Star of
David. or sortie hind of retiglous
medal where it could be plainly
Seen by any Mtn idea looks st her.
It might make han third twice.
A NIGHTMARE EN MY PAST
. DEAR AMY. hetet theablit
I would be warn, a letter to DEAR
ABBY but I just have to have an
aniber am a 16-year-eid junior
and I enact Me to keels why boys
pay pood money to get Idle a dance
aril then niat dad around Plow
tened to rill her it the did I sus-
pected she was props** and the
menu is Improving for the Me tar,
two Cape May farms. 5
The state Agriculture Depirseems
lined Yacoob Mt anti Jonatblitt
Murray ea each for emotes Muir








7 33 - SOSO
Mayfield Rd near 5 Pointe










your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stabi-
les, Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stet:km*1 You get
your choice of a fork. teaspopn or soup spoon-FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashfrod N'itali/cd Gasoline. To complete
your place settings, you can buy four matching diatom halve'
for only 49e with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 10, l965--to you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now et any Good Neighbor Ashiand•Od Dealer who 
dlsplar





only 490 with art oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
ASHLAND OIL 1 REFINING COMPANY
Aar..
a
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'1I,LECTROLL7X SALM.5 & Service.
box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Saud-
Phone 342-3176 Lynnville, Kg.
F-23-C
NH lig MONTH OW Aberdeen
buil cult. Goad registered
edding stank. Contact Mrs. D. M.
ley, Route Mines at cell
-2719. P-MelP
BUI An top isealialikail Can-
on. 8ttaight shift. 00.00. Phone
-6167 after 5.00 p. in. P-E11100
Kentucky. 763-2637. F-27-C
MED 1‘1111112TURK Living room 1
Sale. tables said imps, bedroom
▪ niattrtas and wings. chrome
dinette set All for MOIL Cog BA-
4199 IT-al-P
JUST LISTED, well Listed 113-aere
hum in Lynn Grove community
about 7 miles west. of Murray Mod-
ern 3-bedroom brick home, 2 large
stork barns deep wet/ good grain
and tobacmi berm Considered one ,
of the better terms in Calloway CO-'
unty Claude L. Msier, Realtor;
Phones; 753-5064 and 753-3069 Of-
plow, thsc,pulticators, Case tract-
or wagon In good oondition, 2-row
John Deere corn drill, 2 year old
pony. gentle, saddle and bridle, 1
Wrsey cow 3 years old. Atxtrey Hill.
Akno, Ky, Phone PL 3-3740. P-25-P
1.960 011111/11101LHT, Tomah, 2-dr
demi top. 6-cylinder, stnillIbt &NC
sclid white with red interior, non
mule. original spare tire, newer been
mad Phone 760-5019. Fred Gardner.
P-26-0
TAKE sail away the Blue Uatre
way from carpal . and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1, Manor
HELP WANTED
SPOTTER-STAIN Hanover, worn-
Ebtperience liot required. Apply
at Bonne's Cleaners, 1106 Main fet.
P-24-0
SALESMAN who is between 31-60
years of age and wining to wort at
lean 5 days week Must have car
kc abort loto. Wes person can
earn upwards of $250.00 • week
with liberal simual bowels, con-
tacts funniehed. Write Bdilligila be
Box 32 D Ledger & Thom. Mar-
KY. F-37-0
lice met' Retail Drug Store, F-216-C If (1155 01 Cow. rrc ..ruu., Oft PART Tan: Fuller
AT YOUR Factory Outlet Shoe - Brush Ccemsny has opening In
OKY LAKE - 101 seren of store, one rack of diwa „hoes my_ GUITAR: allemione, auditorium established route In this area for
woodleod-3060 feet bordering Ind kr prk, Aim Eau, of mays sme. arched top, speunto guitar, man or woma.n. Full time average
A fronteen m deep water Wet at $2 per per Lowed tog 8 13th I, beviutKul autibtuvit finish beauti- $106 week to start. Pert time over
Kentucky Lake-Ripe far sub- 8, , next door to Peat Cm_ tom Ckomplete with neck strap 62.00 per hoer Car nevienimy. Write
noon-Excellent Investment-40- trot cr-n-c and case only 826.00. Phone 75.1- Richard L Burks. 304 Means No-
price 0900-Terms if deaiirad-
one 436-30116 for ride:lone' la- MOVING TO
waxes and appointment to in- hi/lowing Items for
F-211-C
PAIR SCOPE Lt/TIA bincealare:
mower 7x -12x, 40-aim abject-
279 ft. at 1000 yds. Tit-tested,
bee coated entice Zona power,
us In blade leather ow* with WI-
attachment, Have °WY Wien
4 months. are in very good
.W00 0 at a fair price.
or aner Phyllis Jolly, Wells PM.
-4719. P-116-P
NTIQUES for sale bed. dream%
oval mirrors, rucking Maur, see-
picture., dishes, 2 sewing ma-
uves Thelma Nanney, Old Moo.
used seven mantes: Danademodern I
WiltilMt bedroom suite, trMle
er, chest and bed, three years
round broadest table with formica
top. gold trim and six chasm; RCA
cabinet model TV. 21-inah screen,
refrigerator large freez/ne curn-
parttregna. 40 tnch double Wen
Westinghouse mum. Oans Schoen-
'wiener, phone 753-5664, F-26-C
STEVENS Illogle-torrid. 12 gauge
shotgun with automatic ejection. In
excellent condition. $20.00, Call 753-
0613 after 5:00 p in. TIPNO







Pt tamely -ow nod ostaeprhe hes 
1.14 &GU Llle nue* UMESS Ni was In--
, for ambitious man of
unquesti ble character Age, 27-
DESPERATION VALLEY
50. College /On preferred Ac-evistlig
oustomed to above awning
income, For I( ,...interview write
fully to District Ma , Box 1363
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel. • Paducah, Ky. Staleexperience, and phone ne
From the Macmillan CO morel Copyright ler TodhunterDollard 1914 Distributed by Wag Peaturse Srailleate
MINA? SIM Illeflellfriffi 'Dolan rust and aft An flour
Mayas' li‘Coru we am. trout
ireland to fight ta the Wire •Ivey. tater ne came beck. riding 'is&
ma_ Asseet Patten. • Tana. esiI43thOrIs and leading aflet.kied see.
'aad-ra1"A'Ll... teira morel it runt iunaze,tedwat. ....aims had Mao weesanale.r
• On, 't5 tor•nosi oywruPsmir it I ment -Where did vast rued
adniteni bele la the itrowkintit• teem •.•
nospita, developed as • rouge •
front wealosses while Mee remained I Egcan indicated the river .with'
Warned ef ill" an" 'WWII.- Me I a neve at rile hand_ 'DOWTsal tne Wanes@ uwesieftwine in the
tows The• enethot (*wee., meth- there. They were bound to go
tai mate was was a Llama war gm a getaft.
sear aim is ismesitele %dr mow -Any eget& og_qatior
droves that Md. noured• -arracks she* they ran • cou-r«em and owned ey nobody a re-
sult as Me vac Skews* as• &bow pie OS ohm Theo Me ralders
wised the wildertnelty Wean
starter herds Is ParlietUr beans arcked than and drom Mem oh
▪ h bortend. Want'
...ling • owed •nd push IV toward
Array weeks et wig w ..vibat do we do1,..
the Parton, nun. • woe Doom sail. -Ride in and tell
ahead to arrange for care of Me an. Abner what happened. And taketie ester. (Weis South tor move
A young rareness lea Varney, wee the MO bOale."
roMUp welt supplies trove Anew They wrapped the light body
awry the news that Atmer • lather
had been killed in • rits•sew C 111 one ot the raggeo blankets.
0".oi',ino ertresre rbot "0“ " and Dolan earned it un nis armsShemin yid Delon Oen. and Joe
watched the idled stamp«ders SI they rot's into the town
Orate op thou wean Dolan saw • sign on • store
front and nodded toward it. -He
said his name was Varney -
cHA WAN McCord rolled to his He Kneed his norm, on toward
• heel. pornents tot tee near- f the earl 00-reh Dale Varney
eat tree He saw rum Dolan saw them through the open
Scene out ot his blanket, raw the door eipc1 at once "needled that
man tali, then gain Ms itide•S tenure In the strart-
and mantle On hands and feel to get. •rms was nis son
wiener as the first ot the slam. Dale Varney mid lived fifty
peded animar, loped past them . five nittti years He nao walked
McCord:1 gun was lost some- the trail ot rears tie ono seen
only stand rigid. thankful for to the wet that was not theirs
where in MP blanket He con10 I his people set against eacn other
the thick trunk that served rum rhrough It an be man managed
as • shield, Knowing that other- by playing rumor against rie
Clap ne would ne trammed or mar by s native diplomacy and
toweed on the wicked Mien-4 U Senile-a manor, to take net.
the steers he fincl Worked ID trier side, sometimes even to act
long nnel hard in gather raced Mediator Mg....en the opposed
In him and disappeared Otrelf the faction.
P1WP me. taw darknerea Now tragedy nerd struck nun
Th-y svere followed by oat • again With the loot, nt stoic
dozen roars whooping se they indiftererwe winch hie people ft
came One nast nun and snapped mimed Se a falta ne moved
S 'stint. .he nutlet nurying timer
in the (rung of the tree. ettogIog
hIs tare wtin flying rtant.
He 'implies° out ot sheer in- man. HIP WM:* was eontrolirso
stMet tinli Inv unmoving iintll ghawite resided „
the sound ot horses dued away, The storekeeper came. dowel
then he dragged nonsett npright the stens Ana over to Dike MA
to find mm Dolan gaping at eon a body trom root Dolan
htrn litrese the ruin at the camp, -Thank you for bringing nun
Silently McCord searched for home.-
his trampied blanket mono it Dolan said. "Sohmeoely lumped
anti inirprishey found his min us iast night They drove of t
In its tattered fKkie. Dolan the cattle and Killed yoth coy:
moved in to Ins sale. Varney stood clutching the
'Where It the kid?" slight form In his arms Met:ora
McCord ton was thinking asked, "Any Ides who they d
about the boy 'Maybe ne waa be"
la With them. Maybe rie sad -They'll he taken care of,"
thern to us." said Varney.
Dolan made no answer Hi McCord opined his mouth to
turned and pleekked heavily up point out that there were' two
the drip.. After • airmeant MO- hundred coves invoived .,fia that
Cord followed him They found he wanted them bark !lien Os
Joe Varney Oeeide flb, deal closed It slowly for the look on
horse, lie bad Woo. Killed. try • Varney', tare neld, nun silent.
nvow On the newt and • Draken Dolan bald, -The P.0 ken sefr
CHA PTER 3
HOME Have
OS13 after 5 p. m, TEM!O'
Coolerator
AT THE MOVIE!window sir-conditioner, jaw ton,
✓ifle Mitt lay nearby.
T117-rti MIA nothing to do but
wait tor morning Their norses
Ad -.wog
rattle The Rork of euppliewennd
ti-•en churned 'into the lirt
erinitid the scattered bre, and
what little clothing they min
hail scat gone Thine was noth-
ing tort but the, Aga on filleer
tthi' Its.
Thcy rebuilt tke fire. keeping'
It ima dine at firm moth( Torn
Prom tlu it . 4 rti, Si. l;..AVy
through the door earl out *Mot
the' porch
ri be Abner Parketts
pomp, new 00 we get there?'
'Follow the road up the Tet-
ley -You'll come to a Este
asiss4 sl 'UN---
RE RICH Andy Waliamis
Santini Dee Starts WoduardaY -
KITTEN WITH A WHIP. Ann-
rgaret John. Forsythe
MURRAY DRIVE-IN -- Tongs' and
Wednesday - Ernest HeimingwaY's
THE KILI•FRS. Annie Dioktlition-
Lee Mervin; ty of Auto Racing
In at. 1TC
LOST -
LOST. Elm& long kid id Be-
bete loot in the inanity of
Hailrood Bolvege Store, f
call 753-21163.




L & M TREE SERVICE. All types
Kee pruning, Taking down of
erous trees. All Work guar-
=teed. Phone 753-5611, F-34v-C
11.ROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Semace walking Molly repairing
Owning Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need it. When
your plumbing needs repair oil
iltroy Sykes. Phone 763-8690. N -mile
from criy Limits on COrioOrcl High-
way, For those of you In the country
we specialize in repairing well
pumps We guarantee to please.
11.1-211-C
FREE CURTIS-MATHIS Color TV.
Check for details J & 5 05
Corntiany, across from Jetryle. 1TC
NOTICE
In accordance with ILenniclry
Statute& Sections 26,195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
at Pined settlement of amounts was
an February 22rici. 1965 filed by
L. W. Pemba& oommetux for Mary
;ace Painbeil and Lonnie Allan
Frichall incompetents, and that the
siene has been Improved by the
Cialloway County Court and ordered
Mad to he over fir exceptions Any
person desiring to file any .xeeption
thereto will do so on or before
22nd. 1966 or be for •ver barr-
Int
%%Ulan my hand this 22nd day
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from of Petinisry, 1965.
campus. $65 per month Water, Mir-
image, electriett" included in rent.
Call 7a3-64'13 after 5 00 p.m. acne
TWO BEDFttiOM fArritelhet1 apart-
mem. Ideal for couple or 00110ge
student s Also two Va011.121, bedrooms
I uniished with kitchen privileges
for bros. Phone 753-3914. P-21-0
WAIF HELP WANTrO
S A A
if torn the vseant•--,ndoweei C.11113 OF THANKS
buildings was the ,41,3, triune
las they cog* out of Slue Fork.•
B
iAlittedtta. Modyed betty 
tout Oren raise° tri 
5095-4755 -Par-
man • world She barely reMem-
berm net motnei and through
oat net growing-up net want«
had men ministered to oy a
une,ca.zoiu as (Si all ata..,
indulgence of ner, sh• had been
taught to worg
Slut row early She went out
side and fed the Chlekenn and
milked the single cow rite rages
had nanny cooled the humid air
and there was no miming
biretta
Carrying the pall of milk to
the knctien one ieft it an the
table to separate aria tiphsed
Iii the door ot Abner thorn
She operea It s crack woo
peered in He lay on hiri Owe
sleeping deeply, Ma face wi tflui
that every Done thretit,-,,,i
puse through the tanned :kin
Sorrow, running quirt aria
deep through ner stirred again
as 5I5 gratChol ntrn The toll
the war hail taken 01 him *no
greet and ne nad returned name
ority to further troubles Sne
eased the cloo: snot anti went
tiredly beat to the Kitchen
She was working at tin- stOVI
when the sound ot norms in tin
lane alerted ner VVIthout thing -
trig, she reached tor the rifle
which she flail kept oesicie the
door since her rather, (Smith.
flier she rememberen that
ills Was no longer alone She
I ran TIRO the noon now*, calling,"Abner. Ahner, get Op. Someone
is corning •
She neard his feet nit the
floor then Sr pulled open the
!nail dom. He nen not Wien
; time to cheat into ins ;mints. ,1110
Witt loOkt0 SP stiles) DO
(maw the tattered aunera`ear.
tie cerried the heavy !evolves
lo toe nano RP ne moved quickly
to the tiont window He tilted
the curtnin snide a single inch
and put an eye to the crack.
Then site saw the stiffnes• go
out of nis body, snO ne let the
Crete tali meg saying across
his Moulder, -It's all right it s
McCora and Dolan He %tartan
brick toward the oriroorn tor flit
clothes, then stopped in mid
stride. wheeling,..rigid agam
-Botnettung s taming Wh're are
the cows?"
He forgot his clothes. hiThre
feet He went swiftly to the
doorway and out onto the gm
lery He stood tense on the top
Step as they' rode into the ,,ard
his gun dangling from his harm
Shasenn Met-heel :sum the ertin
and troWned aP we swung lown
Apparently thing, s ir? so and
• r
3-C
We alah to exegete our maroon
End apprecistion to our friends. Me
-110.1.1 and neighbors for their'
Modei shown tin during the re-
dilliab of our se& and trather.
WU- meat to thane averyeme tar
their vietts to our home. phase Wk,
flowers. cards, prayers and may
moronic= of &empathy.
May eoeh oryou be equally blast.
eel in ymw time of sorrow
The Melee* at James Tabers.
1TP
miles Varney turned wearily
and clInthed the steps to the
store
McCord glanced at Dolan, who
turned away.
After • hal minlite Beard
fattened, and In the 110‘ sell
Mot rung air thir drill, slow eound
01 their tiortwo hones echoing
Q loationtei &word 1354, DisUibultd
eVc
con onto Ms own porch um' ruled
He saw the mei appeal al the
doorway And unmedlately tit;
got Arnim. Ile 'mid not /peen
mtieh thol•ch, to what his part-
ner's Osten smolt, look Idn, ett
he nad plevirea nes a, dill*
haired, dfirk
Cre RI' CnA111,11, rmr-A r• row




By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk
Calloway Colony, Kentucky
BY: Drscv Ragsdale, DC 1TP




SAFE, MY soy -
QUITE SAFE, AMP








In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and 26.200:
Nonce is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts Was
On February 22nd, 1966 filed by
Betty Hain, oommittee for Robert
Here an incompetent, and that the
seine lies been approved by the
Calloway County Court mid ordered
bled to he over for exceptions Any
perm desiring to tile shy excephon
thereto will do so on or before
March 32nd, 1965 or be forever barr-
ed.
Witnea. my hand this 22nd day
at February 1965
By D W SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Oahoway County, Kentucky
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC ITP
NOTICE
In accordance with' Kentucky
Statutes. - .ectione 26.196 and 25200:
Notice a hereby givesi thau a report
of Final settlemnit of accounts wee
on February 22nd, 1965 filed by
Mary 0 Lassiter, Adminutratrix of
the astute of Jesse Lassiter, Deems-
ed, and that the ante has been ap-
proved by the Caeoway County
Court sod ordered filed to live over
, for exceptions Any person desiring
, to file any exception Memo will do
so on or before March 2Ind. 1965 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd deg
of February, 1965 -
By D W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Cleft.
Colt iv County, Kentucky
BY: Dew en Itagestale, 11'P
NOTICE
In mourdwrine with Kentucky
AN IS
ASHAM1ED
Statute% Elections 26.196 and 25.200:
Nonce h hereby Oven that a report
of Final astamosot ot accounts was
on Fehroary 2Iasd, 1966 filed by
Harold Giblet Adair Vs Iva Gil-
bert, Deceseid. aeld Mot the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions, Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so an or before March
32nd, 1965 or be forever lcirred.
Witness my hand this 22nd day
of February, 1966,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clmit.
Calloway County. Kentucky
BY Dewey R.a.gidele, DC 1TP
N OTICk
In accordance with Kentudty
Statutes, Sections 25.196 and 25.200:
Notice a hereby given that a report
of raw/ settlement of accounts was
on February 22nd, 1966 filed by
Carlin Riley, Executor for the Let-
t* Mils, Estate, Deceased, and that
the came has been approved by the
Calloway Eounty Court and ordered
Sled Loin* over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
March e 22nd, 1965 or be
barred
er
Witness my hand this 22nd day
of February, 1965,
By D W SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky











lit iseccirdanoe With Kentucky
&Aug.& sections 2eA9e and a.5 20 WILL DO PAINTING of sell MIA
Notice is hereby given Mai a report ,inside or out. Phone 753-4111912 Or
of Final settlement of Iwamoto WWI ...-roos.
-an Pekin-sir and. MS flied by
A H. Habitat. Committee, for C. C.
Roberta -Inkitimpetent, and that the
same has. been approved by the,
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to he over for exceptions. Any
person oeetring to file any excep-
tion thereto wIll do so on or before
March 22nd,, 1,966 or be forever barr-
ed.
Witness trey hand this 22nd day
of February. 1966,
By D. W. EfHOEMAKER,
County Cbure Clerk
Verilowey Co. Kentucky
BY: De4e5' Raltediele.;13C 11?
• • 4
NOTICS.
In an:holism* Vhth Kentucky
3: itines Sections 25 196 and 26200:
Notice is hereby given Mat a report
(If 140.1 APOIVAPP4 01AocotI144% %se
on February 221e:1, 1965 filed by
,1 Walter Leon Farris Jr. Admr, Vs
Weaker Parris, Deceased, and that
the mine has been approved by Ilse
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions Any
person (*string to file any exception
Lnereto will do so on C.: before
March 22nd 1965 or be forever bar-r-
ill.
Witness my hand this 72nd day
of February. 1966
D W SHOEMAKER, --
County Ouurt
Calloway County, Kentucky










THAT'S NOT THE A MOMENT
QPINION OF THE PLEASE.
US NAVY. YOU THESE MK
ARE ORDERED INTERNATIONAL
TO RETURN TO WATEOS Ate






Ivy Raeborn Fan Bores
HoNEY .' IF THIS 14.0044
SO muCN AS LAID A NAND




















TIILLEDGEIR TIMES - MET4RAT, ILENTItcxy
• 'e
ptmerr)Av'- FEBRUARY V! 1941
TOURISM BUSINESS...
ifontinasd Pram Page in
previewed the importance of the
travel Indust^ to Kentucky
William L. Knight. Director of
Travel Ileviston. Depaetnient of
Public Information warned the
group that se have to have the
-faatent gun" however because this
lucrative tour o Wooer's.. Is •Iso be-
trig sought Mr &her Mites Thn isOkr
Kerstucks wit participate In four-
teen travel shows he to the sod-
National advertming is being car-
ried out to concentrate on fifty ma-
)t awampoismus nesxpaper, and
fouoteen national mogumes. he
continued
He pointed out the help which
the state gives to the Travel Coun-
cila to help them in advertising
liter areas The irate will pas half
the ccet of advertising space out-
door mem cenatroction ot exhibits.
Prints or movies arid prom:Mona!
folders This is on a dollar for do/-
lar matolang hams,
711 every Kentucinan Is aware at
what our department la trying to
. what the Kentucky Travel
Council Is Kettle to do and if
We ast ing dad ger Met olapagaglon
treat atir MOM& 1P• nem Int
"fastest itm" he eggelkeled
This morning .11 11106 L Johroon,
exeoutive-secretary dif the Murray
Chamber of Consomme opened the
meeting, the hrst its tvpe held
tes Merrev Maras Holmes Elba ex-
tended a welcome to :he gr Alp as
well as Mrs Jo Weephiling of Ful-
ton. cluurenan of the Regional
Council
-1Polkswu4 lunch tacky U ths
clubhouse. Mrs Westphaling bad
a regional butan-•es s' .r020 an
Amiss Jolussr.n gave a readonal in-
of attractions and nes coo-
?Ina! business of the meeting will
be the eeceson of officers of the
Regional Course!i this afternoon
limy local motel and resort own-
ers were in the au hence today as
wen as focal businem men Mayne
HAmes Kiss and representatives of
the Wool banks
NOW TOL KNOW
It Is estimated that there are
from two to four innl.on kinds of
essecies of inse-ts aitn more thIn
1)0000 bas.ree boen des-rib.d by
ehllegnostighlK .:..^cordmg to the En-




They as. have to think about how
Aldt to make them













Really their worries are just begin-
ning because in adcbtion to the
three factorsabated above they have
to consider 1lroa th•riv el 00 ties to
make. end so on. hoa many to make
of silk acetate. Polyester. and
blends
Dld roe kagist,a'so thmt. :roam pur-
chase the rttat3r,tY of men's ties.
V. h oh Jr.: Os its to bc!eve that they
mike the Les t3 su.t th women
a• I the poor man BIC wears what
h.- wife brings
Reeds& at of the ?ref about the
CIVITAN CLUB . . .
ilwitinired From Page li
the club vouid to sell the house
wirch housed the school and do-
nate 15 000 00 to the Murray City
Schools for the construction of a
new class room for these children
Theys edged to completely
Sly who gave her husband Mee tigs
for Obrintrreas so he thought It
aouid be we to OMM: one the next
morning She came into the room.
looked at the Lae he had on and de-
monde.: -What's the matter. didn't
you like the other one
There I. much more about ties. The
t2 50 Lie sell be the iciding mice
in 1965, blighter and bolder eager
-are in the offing, high selloa sod
college kids s,te buy only the nar-
row. plain Les. and ties sell better
It they are !sung out on a rack
rather than being put tri...x...iLmo
case.
Se yew we eyi-ry bust nest nes pro-
blems pecu :a to its product In
addit.cri to a'l the tiler problem.
there is competition slih tithe: tie
• t kers
furnish the room with ell the special
equipment and furniture that was Murray Hospitalneeded This amounted to $1.400.15.
The' room was completed Just before
the fall sernesaer begin
Recently the Valley District pre-
sented the Murray Club with a
plaque In recognition of their work
aith the mentany retarded Work-
mg with these children has been
the main pro.leot of the. Club, but
they . alai) have a *me bac& which
furnishes free shoes for the needy
chtldren, they distribute baskets of
food to the needy at Christmas
time. donate to the annual WPRD-
TV telethon for crippled children,
support , the Ladle I sogue baseball
Club. the Murray Rtwa-P College
-Backboard Club ' and various other
civic projects
The Club a only means of rais-
ing funes for these projects are
the annual fruit cake sales, the ice
cream booth at the County Filar
where "Irene made" ice cream is
subd, and the annual -Parteake
Day" in which two restaurants are
leased for one day each year with
paocakes and saumge or bacon be-
ats served all day by Civitan mem-
bers and their wives The Club only
has tinny member. but they. as well









Patients admitted from Friday 9:15
to Monday 8:45 am.
Mrs. PhUl Lee, 404 No. 5th, Magee
Robert Jeffery Reeder. Outhery
Drive; Marron Crick, Rt 2, Kirk-
sew, barn: Cilous Higgins. Golden
Pond; Min Lim Gad Rogers. Rt.
1. Lynn Grove, Mrs. 0 R Morris
and baby boy. Hales Trailer Court:
Miss Debbie Moore. 14th and Pop-
!•ar, Mrs. W•riarn Burkeen, 111 So
13th; Parvin Adams. 1606 Calloway;
Mrs. Baby Girl BaLetme, FU. 1,
Mayfield; Dervoxxl Edwards. Rt.
5: Lowell Edmond Clifford, 1007
Olive; Thomas Franklin HUghes.
504 No Sibs Rexford NLarun Can-
non. I0Jr West Poplar. Mrs Joe Hal
Stat. Rt. I. Hazel. Walter J Ws-
projects The members of the Mur-
ray Cintan Club are proud of their
. croinpliohnienta and are happy to
h lye hoc • part in tusking then
, community a better 'pm' es in attach
to M...
terflokl. RI 4. Mm Teresa Ann
Ragedale, Rt. 6; Mrs. Dalton
Vaughn. Rt. 1; Mrs. Connie Sims.
Lynn Grove: Mrs Truman Smith,
743 Nash Dtive. Mrs Martin Lu-
ther Washburn. 412 83, 12th Ext :
Bruce Whttford. Model. Tents Mn
J. D. Hertdrick, Rt. 5; Ms. Beverly
Agin Groansis Rt. I. Hamel; Mrs.
Larne Alice Barrow. Hisei: Mrs '
Goer W. McClain. irtt 2. Mrs Ora
Lee Lyons. lit No. 5th. Mrs Edith
Lee Dowdy. 692 's Pop! sr. J Orvan
Edwards M1 Brost!: Chalrner E'th-
ridge, Mt EMI; Mrs_ Glorious Rog-
ers and baby girl. 11,t 3. Benton:
Orne Bf-rbflie West. Lynnville; Wal-
ter E Cohite 1014 Pane.
Patients Mon. hoed from Friday II:15
a.m. to Monday 9:45 a.m.
Kelley Woos. 1101 Poplar; P. D
Lovett RI I. Dexter; Mrs. =Mak
Etaientine and baby girl. Akno,
James Perry. Mode17 Tenn.; James
Cahoon. Re. I. Chester Edwards,
RI 3. Beritori: Ronnie Whitfield.
WInte Fra.r.s, Ky. Charles McClain
1401 Vine: ,Roy Dowdy. Rt. 2, Hire!:
Mrs. E.sie BIskeiy, Rd 2. Mrs Vy-
ron Mitchell and baby girl 305 Na
17th. Rubye Fanner 600 Poplar;
Mrs. Wes'ey Ellnns. 1403 S' 3:7
Brown Rom. Rt. 1.. Kirtsey, Mrs.
) WJ:k - RI 5: Mrs.
Hetvdnckson and baby boy. Re 3.
Benton; Mass Jean Luther
be4h Hall: Mrs Victor Adams and
bab0 boy. Rt. 7 Benton; H wry De.
V:nney Ken'sike Hotel: Mrs. L J
Snitcrough. Box 162, Hazel: Mrs.
Jimmie Orsrland, 401 So 10th; kit*
WI,son, 509 No. 7th. Master hei_
-Powell, tir Dexter; Mrs Daher
Leacta Rt. 5. Benton: Mrs Nick,
Ahart. Aln10; Mrs Ted Atkins,
ItartEn', Mrsk„_Sophia Cram, 1003 W
Llithe.r V.Wift, Rt. 2: trit
Hutson. Eta 41. Hazel; Master Rob-
ert Reeler. *thrhery Drive. Mrs. -
Witham Burkeen. III So. 12th: Com.
madcre Jones, 216 VVoodfawn; ates.
Joni' Byrd, 1300 Main; MISS Lisi
nag Rogers. RI. L. Lynn Grove:
its On Lee Lydia. 415 No. Nk:
8 8 Herndon. Rt. 2.
CONN' 4LESCENT DIVISION
Census 47
Patients admitted from February IS,
1965 to February 22, 1965
None
Patients dismissed from Febeliery -
IS. Illa5 to February 22. 1•
A:bert Martin. General Deleer;
• - rtt, e Rt I. Beaton
•••••
•WIFI
BEDROOM SUIT SALE -MUMS- STOCK REDUCING
We Are Going To Move 6 Of Thcse High Quality Suites This Week - Price No Object
e are o‘ erstocLed and we ,ace going to liquidate this*bedroom inventory at prices y ou can't turn down! Terms to suit
vou.low monthly payments at hank rates or no carrying charges if paid bylAprill5th. Besides the low, low prices:you
will receive an "Engtal er.' Mattress and Box Springs at no additional co4 with -these suites!
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Custom crafted Of selected solid -ch-e-r- ry wood, in Adriaeo-
cherry finish. Four-piece group consists of.60-inch ieYen-
drawer double dresser, full size solid bed with horned
goot. Large 6-drawer chest and night table with drawer._
This group is a design to be cherished, one that will endure
and will only grow. more beautiful with time.
EARLY AMERICAN
Sumter's Cottage Inn group is the ultimate in rock maple
furniture. Ile styling or this furniture combines the best
of the old with the best of the new. A three-piece group
onsisting of a I 0-drawer double dresser, tall poster„.bed
and 6-drawer chest can'be yours' for only '298.00. There
are numerous other open stock pieces in this beautiful sol-
id hard bock maple group
OTHER GOOD QUALITY 3-PC. SUITES IN CHOICE OF FINISH
AND STYLING FOR ONLY SI t1i.011 COMPLETE WITH THIS
INTRODUCTORY 'ENGLANDER' MATTRESS BOX SPRING
FIE E„-






• luxurious Foos cookosot top and bottom
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ENGLANDER'S PERFECT FIT MATTRESS SALE
CONS771(
There's a mattress to fit every budget
in this great introductory sale And
every mattress is designed and con-
structed to conform to every line of




You must come c 9





its-t for a moment . . . and
you'll know at once this mattress is for
you The firm support of innersprings, plus
the comfort of foam Makes you want to
Curl up. relax and sleep. Beautiful comfort-
quilted cover, too. At the unheard of in-
troductory price of $49 95 each, you'll want
the set-mattress and box spring, maybe





lightly distressed to achieve a mel1oNaTc11 aged appearance.
Bass rail type pulls. This.four-piece group consits of large
56-inch double dresser with picture frame mirror, rush
pawl Lied, chest and I -drawer commode type night stand.
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
by Davis Cabinet in solid selected cherry. This Rimini
group named for the ancient Italian seaport village is a
four-piece group consisting of a 7-drawer sixty-inch dress-
er, chair back footed bed, large chest and 2-drawer night
table.
AMERICAN COLONIAL
Made of selected solid
ed in a beautiful rich
grouping consists of a
se en-drawer 52-inch
and step night ttable.
walnut by Davis Cabinet Co. Finish -
brown aged walnut hue. Four-piece
low post spindle bed, chest on chest.
double dresser with framed mirror
EXTRA VALUES IN
Mohawk Carpet Remnants
Continuous Filament Nylon. Pine green. 15'x5'8" '25.00
Mohawk's Best Nylon. Spice beige. 12'x13'3". '118.00
Wool Candy Stripe. Beige 7 brown. 12'x12'
Acrilan. High and low cut pile, damask red. 6'x6'
Nylon. Green. 18'x2'6".





* Extra Special on
RECLINERS
* l'phohtered In elate soft sinen
* TV Tee sunrocia-G7ii itre
NOW
ONLY$48.88
EXTRA SPECIAL ON . .
SIMMONS HIDE A BED
AND OTHER SLEEP SOFAS
_LAWSON...STYLE- Glose-Otot4-Now-Only_USILLIO___
One Grits 1 I trillion Hag extra wide Innerenving ‘lattret•
I phoietered in gold colored auprwirted %linen Regular $259 Ob.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED  Now Only '175.00
One °vile. Fsrly American Style. Mirk red tweed tine upholsters
Slightly damaged Regular $?6,40.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED _ _ _ _ _ Now Only '146.00
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